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By Congressman Everett M. Dirksen
16th District.
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COTTON. The bill mow pending before the House to restrict the sale of cotton in
Interstate Commerce is perhaps the mos_ far reaching of any bill thus far considered
because it marks a departure in the AAA policy of crop and acerage reduction by vir-
tually making reduction compulsory. It is known as the Bankhead Bill. It seeks to
make the law of supply and demand work. RecoGnizing that in spite of the 30% re-

duction in cotton acreage last year, that there is a carry over of 13 million bales
with another crop coming on, it sets a l_mit of l0 nillion bales for 1934-1936 and
says that only tl_atmany bales can be sold in interstate commerce next year. It pre-
sumes that all cotton raised and all colttonfabricated into goods is in interstate
commerce. TakinG the last five years as an average, it apportions tl_t l0 million
bales among the cotton states. In fac_ it apportions it to cot_atiesand individuals
and tells the cotton farmer on the basis of past production, how much cotton he n_y
raise for sale nexb year. To enforce compliance, it says to the farmer that if he
raises more than his allotted share, he cannot sell it unless he pays a tax equal
to one half of the prevailing price in the central cotton market. If cotton is sel-

ling for 12;,,t1_eadditional allotment lover and above what the Secretary of Agri-
culture has apportioned to him, cannot be sold unless he first pays a tax of 6#,
per pound or $30.00 per standard bale. In view of increased cotton acreage _
Russia, Argentine, Brazil, E_jpt, India and els_vhere, there appears the solid
question of whether this measure will Work, even though the South seems to be sol-
idly for it's enactment. I

SOLDIERS BOITUS. On _rch ll, 1933, the House passed the celebrated EconozlyAct.
"_ _rch 12, _i934, the House passed the Bonus measure providing for the payment of
the balance of the Bonus. It is not due until 1945 but the theory prevailed that
if it were paid now, it would aid recovery and place money in circulation. Payment
shall be made, in United States non-interest bearing notes. This meo_ actual cash
money. Hence, it is referred to as "inflation" whereas if Uncle Sam issued suf-
ficient bonds bearing interest at 3% on which to make a loan with which to pay the
bonus, it would not be inflation. About 2 1/6 billion dollars will be required
to pay the balance due. One of the impelling reasons which influenced favorable
consideration of this measure is that a soldier who reeeived an Adjusted Service

Certificate (Bonus) in 1928 and borrowed one half as permitted three years ago,
would have little left in 1945 because of interest charges. In the ease of a
Certificate for $I000 which was the average, and on which $500 had been borrowed,
the soldier would receive only $184 of the remaining $800 by 1948. There are in
Illinois, 245 590 service men who hold isuch Certificates aggregating $167 million
dollars. If all of them took the remainder due on the certificates, there v_ould

be available, 157 million in cash for expenditure in our state. All this of course
is on the assumption that the Bonus passes the Senate and is approved by the Pres-
ident or is passed over the President'S veto. The latter would require a 2/3 vote
in both houses. ,,

LAND BANK LOANS. More than 78,000 Federal Land Bank Loans and over II0,000 Commis-
sioners loans have been made to farmers from May Ist 1933 to February 28, 1934 in
the aggregate amount of 478 million dollars. In Illinois there was a total of
3860 Land Bank Loans and 3872 Commtissi0nersloans totalling over 29 million. These
seem to be large amounts and yet there !are many applications which have been denied
or in which the appraisals are too low to effect any_nefit for the farmer. ThereI

is herewith s_marized_ the formula used by the Farm Credit Administration in ap-
praising a loan. John Smith has a 200 acre farm. One hundred fifty acres are
tilled annually. I_ seeds it to wheat_ The average yield is 20 bushels. The nor-
mal price, as determined by a thorough :study is 80# a bushel. 180 acres, yielding
20 bushels at 80_ produces am income of $2400. Deduct $300 for taxes and $500 for
cost of operation. Balance is $1600 which capitalized at 7% is about _22,850. The

Land Bauk is permitted to loan up to 50% on a 33 year land bank loan and enough in
addition on a Ccmm_issioner_s loan so that the aggregate of both loans will not ex-

ceed 76% so tl_t in theory John Smith could borrow a little over $17,000. Now if
the yield is less, or there is less actual tillable acreage, or if there are other
deductions, these all help to diminish the net income and the smaller net income

when capitalized at t1_e going interest rate whether it be 6% or 7%, the amount
which the Farm Credit Administration will loan, will be proportionately less. The
illustration serves to show that loans are being m_de primarily on the basis of
what the FCA estimates the expected income to be over a period of years and whether



John Smith's income will be sufficient to pay interest and installments on the

principal on the money he seeks to borrow from the Land Bank. By this formula,
you can use your own figures and deten_ine what you might be able to borrow. It
should be added that to the value of the i_ is added 20%/oof the value of the

permanent, insurable improvements.

WHY NOT Ab_RIC,tNRU_. On _roh 15th, the Federal Alcohol Control Administration
announced t_a% all restrictions on the importation of alcoholic beverages from
Cuba had been lifted and that any one holdin 8 an Importing Permit might import
any amount of beverages from that island without limit or quota until April 7th.
It might be of interest to point out that there are about 50 rmu distilleries in
Cuba. Rum is distilled from the juice of sugar cane or from blackstrap molasses.

The U. S. Also produces sugar cane. It also has a supply of domestic blackstrap
molasses as a by product of the sugar cone industry in the south and the beet su-
gar industry in Colorado, Uto/_,_ichigcn and elsewhereo If our sugar industry
were encouraged and given protection, there would be an incentive for American
capital to vunture into the business of distilling rum. At present, however, it
is too hazardous because one of the "professoriat" from the Dept. of Agriculture,
in testif_g before the C_ittee on Agriculture with respect to the new sugar
import quotaswhich they seek to establishj intimated that the production of sugar
in the U. S. is an inefficient and uneconomical industry and that it should be
ultimately abandoned in favor of imports of sugar from Cuba, Hawaii, and the
Philippines in the hope that we would be compensated for the less of such an in-
dustry by the greater purchasing p_ver of those islands for products that are ef-
ficiently produced in this country. In other words, the Dept. of Agriculture
advisers feel that the American sugar industry should be put out of businesse
Strange world, this, that the agricultural advisers wish to stifle the only agri-
cultural industry which does not produce a surplus and which has not been called
on to reduce acreage.

ALKY GASOLINE. Alky gas is not dead. In fo_t very much clive. Hearings will
be_ as soon as the tax and tariff bills are out of the _rayand the Senate sub
committee on Finance can find a breathing spell. It should come about the middle
April. _e alky-sas movement will receive considerable impetus from the volume
which will come from the press next week titled "Power Alcohol and Farm Relief"
authorized by Dr. Leo }/.Christensen and Dr. Ralph _. ILixon,and Dr. Ellis I.
Fulmer, all of lowa State College. It sets forth the case in logical fashion
and dispels every argument ever advanced against alcohol gasoline, both as a tech-
nically perfect motor fuel and in it's effect upon the planned agricultural des-
tiny of the American farter. I_ky gas will be one of the big issues in the near
future.

ODDS & EI_S. Of the 146 millic_ gallons of alcohol produced in the U. S. in 1952,
124 million gallons were made of blackstrap molasses. Enlarged departmental
activities have made it necessary to take over virtually all avuilable office
space in private buildings in the national capital. Figures show that where
homesteaders l_ve pre-empted 640 acre clahus in the southwest, 50% failed to prove

_, upon their olai_ and 65% of those who did, ultimately abandoned their homesteads.
The cause was inoxlequateequipment and lack of funds. Uncle Sam will aid a city
which needs a Building and Loan Association by sending an expert to organize such

_I00,000. An effort willassociation and by subscribing to 50% of the stock up to _
be made to raise the amount to 78% and also to raise the total amount which may
be subscribed. This will come as an omen&_nt to the bill which guarantees both

interest and principal on the IIome0v_ers Loan Bonds. New air mail rates contained
in the new air mail bill call for 50% per pound r:_ilefor the first 500 pounds,
6/ per pound-_tilefor the next 150 pounds, and nothing for all poundage over that
O_Ount,

OBSERVATION. The buds on the famed Cherry trees along the Pot_c are heavy with
sap and will sor_ burst forth _to pi_¢ bloss_ns and nttract thousands of visitors,


